
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

YUSUF YUSUF, derivatively on behalf of
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Case No. SX-13-CV-120
Plaintffi

WALEED HAMED, \ilAHEED IIAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMEI)
and FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC.,

CIVIL ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND INJUCTIVE RELIEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants,

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Nominal Defendant

DEFENDANTS' JOINT OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO AMEND THE COMPLAINT

On Aprii 29, 2Aï5, Piaintiff lnoved to ainend the Coinplaint he iia,i 'riied iwo years

earlier. Both Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen") and the "Hamed Defendants" jointly oppose

this motion, which should be denied for the reasons set forth herein.

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

This case arises out of the removal of $460,000 from Plessen's account by its Vice-

President, Wally Hamed, who did so to protect these funds. See Exhibit 1. Because Plessen is

owned 50/50 by the Hamed and Yusuf families, Hamed placed 50% of the removed funds with

the Court, tendering a stipulation to Yusufs counsel so they could immediately and

unconditionally remove their half of the funds. See Exhibit 1. However, Yusuf did not withdraw

these funds. Thus, Wally Hamed has now also tendered the balance of the funds into the Court

v
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treasury, so that 100% of the removed funds ($460,000) are in this Court's treasury. See Exhibit

1.

During the interim, the Plessen Board met on April 30, 2014, and declared a dividend of

these funds nunc pro tunc to try to end this dispute. See Exhibit 2. ln fact, Plessen did not need

the funds, as it issued a $280,000 dividend to the shareholders after the $460,000 withdrawal. It

currently has in excess of $260,000 on hand, with a monthly income of $87,000 per month--with

no debt or expenses. See Exhibit 1.

Thus, the facts giving rise to this lawsuit have long since become a non-issue.

II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On April 16,2013, Yusuf s son, Yusuf Yusuf, filed this suit against Plessen after Wally

Hamed removed the $460,000 from the Plessen account. The seven-count complaint only sought

the retum of the removed funds, plus any related damages.

However, this derivative action was filed well after another suit had been filed in2012by

Mohammad Hamed against Fathi Yusuf involving their partnership. That case, assigned to Judge

Brady, is still pending at Civ. No. SX-12-CV-370 ("370").

The "370" complaint is relevant to the current motion to amend filed in this case, as

Yusuf filed a counterclaim in case 370, which included two counts (Count IX and X) against

Plessen, seeking to dissolve Plessen and appoint a Receiver for it. See Exhibit 3 at n1l rc7 -I7l.

Moreover, as part of the "3J0" proceedings before Judge Brady, Yusuf also attacked the

validity of the same April 3Oth Plessen Board meeting mentioned above as well as challenging
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the validity of a lease that Plessen has entered into with KAC3 57,Inc.t On July 22,2014, Judge

Brady determined in the "370" proceeding (1) that the April 30th Plessen Board meeting had

been properly called and (2) that the PLessen-KAC3s7 lease was both fair to Plessen and valid.

See Hamed v Yusuf 2014 WL 3697817 (Super. 2014) ("Plaintiff has met his burden to establish

that the Lease is intrinsically fair, from a business standpoint, to Plessen and its minority

shareholders").2

As will be noted herein, that ruling is also highly relevant to the motion to amend before

this Court. 'While Judge Brady was entering these rulings in case 370, a scheduling order was

entered in this case, Under that order, all discovery has been done except for the depositions of

the Hamed Defendants.

On April 1,2015, the Hamed Defendants filed apafüal motion for summary judgment in

this derivative action as to the three equitable counts in the Complaint, which is now ripe for

disposition. Defendants' Rule 56 motion explained why the deposit of the entire $460,000

mooted the three equitable claims, as one is not entitled to equitable relief where there is an

adequate remedy at law. See Cacciamani & Rover Corp. v. Banco Popular De Puerto Rico,2014

WL 4262098, at *2 (V J. Aug. 29, 2014).

In response to the obvious effects of the motion for partial summary judgment and

despite the fact that this case is now almost ready for final disposition, on April 29'h,2015,

1 Yusuf claimed he had filed a similar motion challenging the April 3Oth Plessen Board meeting
and the KAC357 lease in this case, but was directed to re-file it on February 3'2015, as the Court
did not have a copy.Yusuf re-filed it on March 3,2015.

2 He also denied a motion for reconsideration of that opinion. See Exhibit 3.
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Plaintiff filed a motion to amend the Complaint to add more plaintiffs, another defendant and

new, uffelated issues.

III. THE MOTION TO AMEND

In his motion to amend the Complaint, Plaintiff seeks to add numerous new counts and

parties as follows:

o Plaintiff proposes to add 4 new Yusufls as named co-plaintiffs;

Plaintiff proposes to add one new defendant, Mohammad Hamed, even though there are
already multiple claims filed by the Yusufs against Mohammad Hamed in the pending
counterclaim filed in Civ. No. STX-I2-cv-370. See Exhibit 3;

Plaintiff proposes to alter and substantially expand the relief sought in five of the existing
seven counts;

Plaintiff proposes three totally new counts seeking the dissolution of Plessen and the
appointmørt of a Receiver, which is the same relief already being sought in Counts IX
and X of the existing counterclaim against Plessen in Civ. No. SX-12-CV-370.

Thus, the proposed amended complaint is really a request to admít the old case wqs lost without

having to accept a partial summary judgment and move past that by starting a totally new case

from scratch after two years of litigation have already passed.

IV. THE APPLICABLE RULE 15 STANDARI)

In Lorenz v. CSX Corp,l F.3d 1406 (3'd Cir. 1993), the Third Circuit quoted from the

Supreme Court holding in Forman v. Davis, 371 U.S. I78 (1962) regarding the allowance of

amendments to the pleadings and then stated as follows:

'We have interpreted these factors to mean that "prejudice to the non-moving party
is the touchstone for the denial of an amendment." In the absence of substantial
or undue prejudice, denial instead must be based on bad faith or dilatory motives,
truly undue or unexplained delay, repeated failures to cure the deficiency by
amendments previously allowed, or futility of amendment. Id. at l4I3-14I4
(Citations omitted).

a

a
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Thus, the standard for determining whether to grant a motion to amend is clear. However, as will

be seen, there are good grounds for denying the motion filed by Plaintiff here based on this

standard.

V. ARGUMENT

There are several reasons why the motion to amend should be denied.

A. The Equitable Counts

Counts I, V and VII of the current complaint involve claims for equitable relief that are

subject to a pending motion for partial summary judgment, as noted. Despite this fact, the new

proposed Amended Complaint still contains two of these equitable counts, a claim for Unjust

Enrichment (new Count IV) and Accounting (new Count VI).3 Thus, the motion to amend this

Complaint to still include these two counts seeking equitable relief should be denied as futile, as

equitable relief is not appropriate if there is an adequate remedy at law, as recently noted by the

Supreme Court in Cacciamani & Rover Corp. v. Banco Popular De Puerto -Rico, No. S.CT.CIV.

2013 -0063, 201 4 WL 4262098, at *2 (V.I. Aug. 29, 201 4):

Because unjust enrichment is an equitable remedy, it-Iike all equitable
remedies-is inappropriate where a legal remedy is available. See Mitsubishí
Int'l Corp. v. Cardinal Textile Sales, 14 F.3d 1507,1518 (1lth Cir.1994) ("It is
axiomatic that equitable relief is only available where there is no adequate remedy
at law."); see generally I DAN DOBBS, REMEDIES 750-52,807-11 (2d
ed.1993). Due to the unavailability of equitable remedies when a legal remedy
is available, "[t]he general rule is that no [equitable] quasi-contractual claim can
arise when a contract exists between the parties conceming the same subject
matter on which the quasi-contractual claim rests," since legal remedies are
available to a plaintiff in a breach of contract action. (Emphasis added).

3 The proposed Amended Complaint drops Count I of the existing Complaint, which is the
equitable claim seeking a constructive trust, confirming that the pending pafüal motion for
summary judgment as to this Count should be granted.
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Thus, clearly the motion to amend must be denied as to these two new proposed counts that seek

equitable relief, as there are still several proposed counts that give the Plaintiffs an adequate

remedy at law, such as Count I (conversion) and Count II (Breach of Fiduciary Duty).

B. The Claims Already Addressed By Judge Brady

Several of the expanded Counts in the proposed Amended Complaint involve claims

already resolved by Judge Brady, which makes this aspect of the proposed Amended Complaint

nothing more than forum shopping. In this regard, paragraph 59 of proposed Count II,

paragraphs 65-66 ofproposed Count III, paragraphs 72-73 ofproposed Count V and paragraph

78 of Count VI all add claims challenging the validity of the Plessen-KAc357 lease, which

Judge Brady has already addressed and resolved. See Hamed v Yusuf 20l4WL 3697817 (Super.

2014) and denial of motion for reconsideration, attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

Clearly attempting to re-litigate claims already resolved by another Judge of this Court

constitutes bad faith, as a party should not be allowed to lose a case in front of one Judge and

then seek the a different result from another Judge of the same. Court. Moreover, to allow this

issue to be re-litigated again in another pending case in the same court.would result in undue

prejudice to the new proposed defendant, Mohammad Hamed, as he would be forced to litigate

this case twice. The Plaintiff will have the right to appeal Judge Brady's decision at some point,

so the final resolution of those issues should be addressed in the V.I. Supreme Court, not in

another Superior Court case.

As noted in by the District Court of the Virgin Islands Georgia Fed. Bank, FSB v. Great

Cruz Bay Dev. Co., 1995 WL 18099798 (D.V.I. 1995) when presented with this identical

situation of a party filing suit in two different cases before it:
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The Supreme Court's analysis in Kerotest,342 U.S. at 183-184, and its language in
Colorado River, 424U.5. at8T7, suggest strongly that this court has the discretionary

power to stay or dismiss actions which are duplicative of other actions pending before

another federal judge sitting within the same district. Further, public policy favors a

finding that district courts have such discretionary powers in the circumstances presented

by this case. 'Where, as here, a party has filed two identical actions before two judges

sitting within the same district, a court should have the power to quickly and easily

dispose of such duplicative actions. Further, where one party has filed two identical

actions, that party should not be heard to complain when a court has dismissed one of the

two actions as administratively burdensome. Skopbank argues that the appropriate

response to duplicative litigation is to consolidate the two actions. But, limiting a court's

power merely to consolidation of duplicative suits would undoubtedly lead to 'Judge-

shopping" or other attempts to circumvent the procedural rules. Id. at *2. (Footnotes

omitted.)

Thus, this aspect of Plaintiff s motion to amend should be denied as to the issues already decided

by Judge Brady under the rule set forth in Georgía Fed. Bank, FSB, supra. In short, even if this

Court allows an Amended Complaint to be filed, paragraph 59 of proposed Count II, paragraphs

65-66 of proposed Count III, paragraphs 72-73 of proposed Count V and paragraph 78 of Count

VI all add claims challenging the validity of the Plessen-KAc357 lease should all be disallowed

and ordered to be stricken first.

C. The Issues still pending before Judge Brady

Finally, the relief being sought in the new proposed counts against Plessen, dissolution

and the appointment of a receiver, are already pending before Judge Brady as well, as noted in

the Counts IX and X of the pending counterclaim filed in SX-I2-CIV-370. V/hile Judge Brady

has not yet addressed those issues, deferring his rulings on that relief until after the sale of the

partnerships assets, the Plaintiff should not be able to seek that relief in this case unless Counts

IX and X in the counterclaim before Judge Brady are dismissed without prejudice.
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It would also be unduly prejudicial to Plessen to have to address this claim in both courts

at the same time under the doctrine set forth in Georgia Fed. Bank, FSB, supra. As such, the

request to add these three new Counts in this case should be denied. Alternatively, any Order

granting the motion to amend in this case should be premised on the requirement that the claims

against Plessen in SX-12-CIV-370 be withdrawn. Indeed, it is a waste of valuable judicial

resources for two identical claims to be litigated in this Court in two different cases at the same

time.

VI. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that the PlaintifP s Motion To

Amend the Complainl should be denied in whole, or at least in part as to (l) the two equitable

claims (Counts tV and VI), (2) the claims related to the Plessen-KAc357lease in paragraphs 59,

65-66,72-73 and78 and (3) the claims still pending in SX-12-CV-370 (Counts IX and X), unless

those counts are dismissed in that case.

Date: May 13,2015
Jeffrey Esq.
Counsel Enterprises, Inc.
C.R.T
1132 Street,

00820

Eckard,
Counsel For Hamed Defendants
Eckard, PC
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
mark@markeckard.com
340-sr4-2690
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 13th day of May, 2015, I served a copy of the foregoing
answer by hand on:

Nizar A. DeWood
Counselþr Plaintiff
The DeV/ood Law Firm
2006 Eastern Suburb, Suite 101

Christiansted, VI 00820



IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

YUSUF YUSUF, derivatively on behalf of
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Case No. SX-13-CV-120
Plaintffi

WALEED HAMED, \ilATIEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED
and FIVE-H HOLDINGS, INC.,

CIVIL ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND INJUCTIVE RELIEF

ruRY TRIAL DEMANDED
Defendants,

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Nominal Defendant.

DECLARATION OF WALEED HAMED

I, Waleed "Wally" Hamed, declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, as follows:

1. I am one of the named defendants herein and have personal knowledge of the facts set

forth herein.

2. I am the vice-president of Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen").

3. On March 27,2013,I removed $460,000 from the Plessen account, which was an account

for which Fathi Yusuf also had signatory authority. Doing so prevented Fathi Yusuf from

wrongfully removing these funds, as he had unilaterally done from the partnership bank

account he had with my father during the seven months prior to my removal of these

funds.

v

and

a

e
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4. As Plessen is owned 50/50 by the Yusuf and Hamed families, I then caused the Yusufls

half of these funds ($230,000) to be placed into the treasury of this Court.

5. I then had my attorney provide Yusufs counsel with a stipulation that allowed the

Yusuf s to immediately and unconditionally remove these funds that totaled $230,000.

6. Since the Yusuf s did not use the stipulation to remove their half of the removed funds, I

tendered another $230,000 into the treasury of this Court, so that the entire $460,000

removed by me is now in the treasury of this Court.

7. Plessen has always had ample funds on hand to pay its bills and did not need the

$460,000 that was removed. Indeed, Plessen disbursed a dividend of $280,000 after the

$460,000 was removed.

8. On April 30, 2014, the Plessen Board also approved the removal of the $460,000 as a

dividend,

9. Plessen still has no need for these funds, as it has more than $260,000 in its bank account

with a monthly income of $87,000 per month-vvith no debt or operating expenses.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: }l4ay 4,2015
Waleed
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DfvrsroN otr'sT, cRorx

MOHAMMED IIAMED by his autho¡ized agent
WALEED HAMED,

Plaintifl Corurterclaim Defendant,

FATTII ï.ISUF and UNITED CORPORATON,

Defendants/Counterclaimanls

ctvlr, No" sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAMAGES, etc.

v

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.

WALEED IIAMED, WAHEED IIAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM TTAMED, And

PLES SEN ENTBRPRISES, INC.

Counterclaim Defendants.

MEMORAIIÛ)T'M OPIMON AT\ID ORDER

THIS II{ATTE'R is bcfore the Court on Defeßdänt/Counterclaímarit Faùi Yusr¡fs Motion

for Reconsideration ("Motion for Reconsideration"), filed August 6,2A14; Plaintiffs Opposition

to Defendånt's Motion for Reoonsideration of this Court's luly 22¡6 Opinion and Order re the

Plessen April 30, 2014 ResolutÍons ("Opposition'), filed August 14,20L4'; and Fathi Yusuf s

Reply Brief ín Support of Motion for Reconsideration (*Reply to Oppositiot'), ñled Àugust 29,

2014. Yusuf asks the Court to reconsÌder its July zz,20l{Memorandum Opinion and Order ('July

22 Oñef') denying Yusuf s lvlay 20,2014 Motion to Nulliff Plessen Enterpúses, Ino.'s Board

Resolutio¡s, to Avoid Acts Taken Pursuant to those Resolutions and to Appoint Receiver ('Motion

to Nullify'). For the reasons that folloq Defeudant's Motion for Rcconsideration will be denied.l

t For reasons unloown, Defendant's Joint Reply B¡íef in Support of Motion to Nullify ("Initial Reply"), filed June
16,2074, Ìì/as rot entered into the Coufi's file and v/as not considered bythe Cowt in issuing its July 22 Order- That
brief is now a part of tle Court's ñle and its substancc has been con-sidercd together witb his Motion for
ReconsideratÍon and Reply to Opposrlíon in the Cotut's dctermination ofwhether to amend its July22 Order.

E 2-
E)(HIBIT
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The July 22 Oñer determined, most significantly, úat the new lease ("Lease') between

Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ('?lessen") and KAC347, Inc. ("lhe New Hamed Company') is

intrinsically fair to Plessen and that the ha¡rsaction seryes a'qvalid corporate purpose." Opinion, at

9. Defendant's Motion for Resonsideration suggests that the Cou¡t's lack of consideration of his

Initial Reply justifies relíef. ("In ligbt of the fact thatthe Court did not read or consider the Reply,

Yusuf requests reconsideration of the Cou¡t's JuIy 22,2014 Order denying his Motion. . .')(Motion

for Reconsideration, at 2.)

Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration was timely filed within fourtecn (14) days ûom

the entry of the eontested order, pusuant to LRCí 7.3, applicable per Super. Ct. R. 7. A motion to

reconsider shall be based on: (l) intervening change. in conhollíng law; (2) availability of new

evidencq oç (3) the need to correçt clear eÌror or prevent manifest injustice. Tbs purpose of a

motion to reconsider is to allow the court to correct its own ennrs, spadng parhes and appellate

co¡¡rts the bu¡den of unnecessary proceedings . Clurles v. Daley,7ggF 2d 343, 348 (7th Cir.1986);

See also UnîtedStatesv. Dieter,42g U,S,6,I (1970.

DISCUSSION

It ís unnecessaly to repeat in detail the factual backgrotrnd as the parties are intimately

fa¡niliar with the history of their dispute, and as the history relevant to the issues in dispute in the

Motion for Reconsideration was fully desoúbed in the JuIy 22 Order-2 The Cor¡rt will review and

2 Bnfly,at approximately 4:00 plnon A pnl2&,2}l4,PlaintiffHame{ a.s presidenl of Plessen" servecl director Yusuf
with a Notice of Special Meeting of Board of Directors of Ple.ssen 1o be convcned at 10:00 s.r¡L on April 30, 2014.
Motion to Nulli$, at 4 @xhibit A)- On Apnl29,20l4, Yusuf responded to the Notice in witÍng by pointing out thc
deficiencies of thc Notice and demanding thnt the meeting not take place. .ld. @xhibit B). Yusuf moved to oqjoin the
mceting by emergency motion filed at 8:19 a.m. on April 30,2074, which reached the Cou¡t afrer tle meeting had
concluded, reudering tbe motion moot. /rt tlo speoial meeting, Hamed a¡d bis son 'Walesd Hamed, a rnajority of
Plessen's three-mcmbe¡ boa¡d of directors, over diÌector Yusuf s objec'tioq adoptcd Re.solutions (/d. Exhibit G)
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examine the analysis, reasoning and substancô of its Júy 22 Order in light of Defendant's

arguments, proffered case law and faotual allegations contained in his present filings, including

his previously filed Reply.

1, The Leasc

The Court concluded that the newly executed Lease between Plessen and theNewHamed

Company passed the "intrinsic fairness" test. The parties agrce that the burden rests with Harned,

as lhe ploponent of that tansaotion in which majority dírectors are involved, to demonshate that

the Lea,se is intrinsically fair to Plessen and its sha¡eholders. Initial Reply, at2-5; O¡rposition, at

7. Yusuf argues that the Lease is not ihtrinsically fair, a poirrt he addressed firlly i¡ his Motion to

Nulli8,.

As reviewed in thc July 22 Order, conholling shareholders are not prohibited from

engaglng in seH-dealine if the transaction is inninsically fair to thc corporatioll 9ee Sínclair OiI

Corp. v- Levíeq 280 A2d 7ll,719-20 @e1.1971.). However, o'those asserting the valídity of

the corporation's actions have the bu¡den of establishing its entire fairness to the minority

stoclrúrolders, suffioíentto 'pass the test of carefr¡l scrutiny by the oourts.' " Matter of Reading Co.,

7ll F.zd 509, 5I7 (3d Cir. 1983) (cítîng Singer v. Magnøvox Co-, 380 A.2d 969,97ç77

(Del.l977)).

It is wsll settled that "...motions for reconsidcration should not be used as a vehicle

for rehashing and expanding upon arguments previously presented or merely as an opporhrnity for

whereín the board: l) ratified and approved as a divídend the May 201 3 distrjbution of $460,000 to Waleed Hamed;
2) authorízed Hamed as Plessen's president to entsr i¡to the Lease with the New l{aned Çompany for the premises
now occupied byPLazzExtra-WesÇ 3) authorized the retention of Attorney JefÊey Moorhead to represent Plesscn in
deferise of fhe Counterclainr in this action and in dofense ofthe separate derivative action (Yusuf v, Hamed, et al.);4)
authorized the presidentto issue additioral divide¡ds to sharebolders, up to $200,000, from the conpany bank account;
aud 5) removed Fatbi Yusuf as Registered Agent to be replaced by Jeftey Moo¡head.
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getting in one last shot at an issue that has been decided." Nichols v. Wyndham Intern, Inc., 2002

WL 32359953, at *l (D.V.I. November 18,2002). As such, this review will only examine new

information and arguments presented subsequent to the Motion to Nullify that have not been

previously considered regarding the intinsic fairness of the Lease.

Defendantls Initial Reply restates several points it made in its original Motion to Nullify-

arguments ttre Court reviewed and considered before issuing the JuIy 22 Orde* In discussing the

potential u¡fairness of the Lease's lack of personal guarantees, Defendant argues that "[t]he

absence of appropriate guarantees from each of the princþals ofthe New Hamed Company... not

onlyimpairs,Plessen's abilityûo enforce its long-tennrentobligations.-. butalso impairs its ability

to enforce the indemnityprovision in the lease." Initial Reply, at 7. Defendantargues that intrinsic

fairness requires tþt the p.rinoþals of the New Ham.ed Company (Walee4 Wahsed and Mufeed

Hamed) personally guarantee the Lease, rather tl'an only Mohammsd Hamed, who has no actual

stake inthe New Hamed Company, is ageri with heaith probiems, an<i who iras substa¡¡tiai assets

and a residence in Jordan where he relocated after retiring from active participation in Plo'¿ Exfua

in the 199.0's;

Although the Lease only contains the personal guarantee of Hamed, as opposed to his three

sons as principals of the New Hamed Company, in the absence of an ìntervening change in

controlling law or the presentation of new evidence, Defendant fails to persuade the Court that it

committed clea¡ error in finding that the Lease is ínbinsically fair to Plessen. Ha¡ned's personal

guarantee makes him (and hís heir, administrators and successors) liable in the event of a default

3 "Lcas€ cannot beóome effectivc until some r,nnpecified date.. ." Motíon to Nullify, at 12; Initial Reply, at 6. "The
rent sguohrre in the Hamed Lease is also problematic." Motion to Nulli$/, at 14; Initial Repl¡ at 7. The Couf will
not reconsider iæ Order based upon these arguments previoudy made and considered.
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under the Lease by the New Hamed Company- Hamed has a SOYo interest in the substantial real

property and cash assets of Plessen itselt including the property that is the subject of the [,ease.

Together with Hamed's 50Yo interest in the PlaraExfraparhership and its va¡ied and substantial

assets, his personal guarantee is sufficient to protoct Plessen from any potential loss in the event

thattheNcw Hamed Company defatrlts on its obligations. As such, the Court did notcommit clea¡

eror in finding that the Lease backed by the personal guarantee of Hamed is inlrinsically fai¡ to

Plesseu-

Defendaut also argues that the Cor¡rt err€d in citing case law for the proposition that "the

tansactionis effect on the corporatíon's staf¡¡s Euo following the implemerttation of the

tra¡¡sactio¡r"' (July 22 Or:de\ at 9) is a considêfation when assessing the fairness of a ûansaction.

Reply to Opposition, at 9. The application of the *inFinsic fairness" test in In re ,â.thos Steel and

'4.htmlnum, 
Inc.77 B.R. 525 (Bankr. Ë.D. Pa. I98Ð resulted in the ap¡roval of a more egregious

example of an intemal corporate takeoverbym4iority shareloldersthan ispres€nthere. T\e&thos

Court held, in full:

The úansaction clearJy had a valid corporate purpose. Because Ash and L. Wecùsler were the
controlling sha¡eholders of both corporations, Athos Realtyhad'always fi¡ctionally been controlled
by Atfios Steel. When they determined thæ they wisted to sell ûeir interest in Athos RealÐ, it made
perfect busí¡less sense for Athos Steel to soek to purchaso the stock. The transaction
allowed Athos Steel to acçire a valuable asset and control of a cq lany which leæed properly to
the corporation whieh is critical to its opcration. It also accomplisbed, in effect thc maintenanco of
the stails quo. In thc absence of a showíng that thcre was overreaching in setting the tsrms ofthe
sale or that t¡e transâction harmed Athos Steel, the transaotion was perfectly fair and proper as to
the Athos SæeI minority sha¡eholders, Id" at 542.

The Bankruptcy Court clearly implied that maintenance of the status quo is a factor to

consider when analyzing whether a particular transaction is intrinsically fair to the corporate entity

and minority shareholders. Defendant's suggestion that the Court "effectively created a new tesl

namely 'whether the transaction was objectively in the corporation's best interest,"' is without
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merit- Defendant has not provided case law or other support rebutting the Court's ¡erisoning or

setting forth examples of how other courts have add¡essed similar grievances.

Yusuf argues that the Lease is not intinsically fair, speculating tlÞt it locks up the properfy

.'inaway that wilt make it less valuable to outside i¡vestors who wish to purchase the property."

Motion for Reconsideration, at 6. No outside potential investo¡s are identified and no explanation

is provided as to wþ the existence of a 3 0 year leasehold income steam on the property represents

a disihcentíve to an outsíde investor. Yusuf states that his United Corporation is willing to purchase

the property, but only absent the encrrmbrance of the [.,ea.se, at a price to be determined by an

appraisal process. /d His implicit speculation tbat such a purchase pric-e mey pmvide greater value

to Plessen than tlre Lease does not renderthe Lease üansaction intÍnsically u¡rfair.

Defendar¡t ñnther argues in a cursory ma¡rner that the Lease is unfai¡ because it fails to

require windstorm property insurance coverage- Id at7.Ifaær:d insr¡rar¡ce is required under the

Lease for all othor risks in coverage limits of $7,000.000. The Lease requires that the Tenant is

obligated to restore the premises promptly in the evsnt of oasualty damage, including windstomr.

Lease, ,ffn fl -2; 17 "4. By these provisions and as a whole, the Lease ís not unfair to Plesson and its

sha¡eholders.

Yustrf argues that it is unfair "that a core asset ofPlessen should be tied up for ris maûy as

30 years by a sweethea¡t lease made with one ownership faction tlnt is adamantly opposed by the

other faction." Reply to Oppositior¡ at 8-9. Yet 'þing up'n a cote asset ofthe corporation by means

of a long-term lease with appropríate terms assuring market rents benefits all shareholders. The

"sweetheart" aspect of the tra¡rsaction does not relate to its tcrms and ttre benefits to Plessen and

its shareholders, but rather the real crux of lhc adamant opposition to the tansaction of the Yusuf
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sha¡eholde¡ faction relates to the fact that the Lease gives the tenancy to the New Hamed Cornpany.

The fact" by itself, ttrat the transaction was designed prima¡ily to allow the majority director

sha¡eholders to obtain the leasehold interest in Plessen's propely does not make it improper as to

the intsrests of the minority director sha¡eholders.a

Here, where the terms of the Lease are shown to be inhirsically fair to Plessen and its

shareholders, the Court will not reconsider and amend its July 22 Order. Nonetheless, this denial

of Defendant's Motio¡ for Reconsideration on the basis of its legal sufficienoy and intinsic

faimess will be iszued without prejudice to the Court's right to issue an order at some future date

to nulli$ or othenvise alter tle scope or terms of the fæase in the event that such relíef apperirs

nocessary ând appropria.te in the process ofthe winding up of the lIamed-Yusuf parhership, or as

otherwise may b6 recommended by tk Master or by any receiver who may in the future be

æpointed to overses the o,porations of Plessen.

2. TheDistribution

Defendant argues that the Court did not address the case Moran v. Edson,49?F.2d 4AO

(3d Cir, 1974),whioh holds that ". ".misappropriation of corporate money by a director for his ovm

benefit can only be validated by 'unanimous ratification by the shareholders"' kritial Reply, at I

(cílíng Moran,492F.2d ât 406). Defendant objects to the Resolution adopted by the Plessen

directo¡s ratif,iug and approving as a dividend the May 2013 dishibution of $460,000 to Waleed

Hamed. Defendant disagrees wilh the Cor¡¡tos conclusiou that "[t]his distuibution ís parl of the

4 See Athos Steel, 7l B.R. at 542: "The real crux of Athos Steel minorìty sha¡eholders' objection is theh assertion tlat
the trausaction was desipedprimaríly to give D. Wecbsler coutrol of Afhos Realty- Howsver,I c,oncluds that the
intent to contol Athos Reaþ, by itself, was not improper as to the Athos Steel minority shareholders-"
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subject matter of a sha¡eholders derivative action currently pending before Judge Flarold V/Íllocks

(Yusuf v. Hamed, et aI-, SX-13-CV-120). As such, the Cou¡t declines at this time to make any

findings of fact or legal determinations regarding the propriety of this disfibution..." Motion for

Reconsideratior¡ at 7 -8.

Defendant pmvides no statutory support or binding case law for the argument that this

Court should act on this iszue, unless "...it would invade Judge Willock's exclusive province..."

Motion fbr Reconside¡ation, at 8.5 Defendant's citation to Moran is of no assistanc€ to the

immediate question relating to the propriety of thís Court add¡essing the merits of a separate action

now pending before another hial cor¡rt.

Judge Willocks is cttrrently presiding over a pending derivative action filed on behalf of

Plessen ar¡d its shareholders, the zubstance ofwhich concems the traosfer in question. Before this

Cotut is the Hamed-Yusufpartrership dispute and impending wind-up, wherein Plessen has been

recently imFleaded as a third party Counterclaim Defendan¿ In its July 22 Order, the Cou¡t

declíned to make findings of fact or legal determinations relative to tlre issue of the alleged

misappropriation pending beforo another Courl Nothing Defendant has presented in his Initial

Reply, Motion for Reconsideration or Reply to Opposítion provides a basìs for the Court to

reconsider its decision.6 Under LRCi 7.3, rn the absence of an intervening ohange in controlling

5 DefsÃdatrt argues tÌnt "a director's misappropriation of corporate monies is plainly grounds frr dissolúion of a
solvent company.' Reply to Oppositior¡ at 6 (citing Zutrar v. Jansíng,2013 Del. Ch. LE)flS 77, p. l7 (Del. Ch.
2013)). There is preseutly riothing before lhe Court seeking ttrc dissolution of Plcsseq" and neithcr th6 cited çase nor
any other source referenced by Defendant add¡esses the question whether this Court is bormd or permitted to t¿ke
action on this issue that is the subject of the pending litigation before another tial cou¡t an actíon brought by Yusuf s

son.
6 The derivative litigation appears most properþ situated to address the issue of the purporled misappropriatìou,
especially in light of the facl lhat 50o/o of fhe a¡¡ount in issue has been deposited with the Clerk of the Cou¡t in
conuection with that actioD, stipulating to the dght of the Yusuf 50%o sha¡eholders to disburse those ftnds to
tbemselves, with íutcrcs! apparently curing any monetary loss that might have otherwise resultçd from the withdrawal.
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law, ûew evidence, demonstration of clea¡ error or the need to provent manifest iqjustice, the Court

declines to amend its prior ruling on this matter. Howwer, in the event that the winding up of the

parbrership requfues addressingthe zubject ofthe Plessen withdrawal and the distribution ofthose

firnds, the Cou¡t reserves the right to issue an appropriate order at such time.

3. The Retainer

Defendant rostates his argument that the appointnent of Attorney Moorhead to act on

behalf of Plessen should be nulliûed in that he ".,.attempted to negotiate a retainer check to be

oounsel for Plessen... before the Boa¡d had even auürodzed his retention." Initíal Reply, at 9;

Motion to NulliS, at 16. This argumer¡t has been raised and determined and Defendant provides

ro nerv facts or law not already r,eview-ed and considered in con¡rectíon wÍth tbe Ïrúy 22 Order.

Defendant reaÌgues that Fla¡ned violated the *quite explicif' Plessen Bylaw $7.3, which

states rnat 'jt shaii be rhe <iuty oithe Officers an<i Direciors io consuit from iime to time with the

general counsel (if one has been appointed) as legal matters aríse." Initial Reply, ât 9. Because this

argument was raised iu Defeudant's Motion to Nulliff and was decided by the Court, in the

abse,nce of any basis for reconsidemtion under Looal Rule 7.3, the Court deolines to reconsider its

previous ruling.

Defendant argues that Attomey Moorhead is really only working for Hameds and not for

the best interests of Plessen" oiting Plessen's joinder with the opposition of Elamed to Yusufs

Motion to Nullifu. Initial Reply, at 10. Attorney Moorhead was retained to defend Plessen against

Defendants' Counterclaim in this action and to represent the corporation in the sha¡eholder

derivative action. As an officer of the Court, Attorney Moorhead is duty-bound to act in his
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co{porate client's best interests (see VISCR211.1.13 relating to representing an organization as a

client). Defendant presents no basis in his filings justif,ing reconsidetation of the July 22 Order in

this respeot, and the Court will not nullifr the action of the Plessen boa¡d retaining Attorney

Moorhead for the specific and limited pwposes noted.

4. The Resident Agent

By his Initial Reply (at 8)" Defendant argues that "... Ptaintitrfails entirely to respond to

Yusufs argument that the statutory requirements for changing a registered agent were not

satisfied." Defendant objects to the board's decision to remove Yusufas Plessen's resident agent,

arguing that the procedures set out in 13 V.I.C. $$ 52-55 have not been followed, in that the

corporate secretary did not first sign off on the removal, and the board did not obtain, filc and

certify the resignation of the cunent resident agent Motion for ReconsideratiorL at 18. Plaîntitr

-^^-^..l^L-.^--':-*+L^+\¡'.-"f^"aJDl--^-*..-o-'olLl*.-lf..i+L^.,++-t1:----.'õ-^^l^^ )t-...¡IçùPUrrl.lù r,J dlrËrJluE, .¡¡¡¡! ¡ a¡ùi¡¡ Þi¡9\¡ 
^ 

¡VDÞú¡¡, atú V9(¡ ¡¡¡¡¡¡O9rr w^uru.r¡l L(/r¡l'IrËr O,UJUIIS 9Iù9.¡. aillu

then argugd to the Court that Plessen lvas in default. Opposition, at 4-5.

Defendant has refuted this, simply stating "Yusufhas never asked for enky of default as to

Plessen.'" hitial Repl¡ at 9. However, simply initiating the litigation (through nominal plaintiff

Yusuf Y,rs"Ð against the corporation for which Defendant serues as rogistered agent may

oonstitute a brsach of fiduciary duty. 
^See 

In re Fedders Norlh Amerìca, Inc. 405 B.R. 527, 540

(Bank. D, Del. 2009).

'Without presentation of a basis for reconsideration under the provisions of LRCi 7.3, the

Court will not reverso its prior determination and rescind the board's Resolution to remove Yusuf

as Plessenls resident agent.
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5, Tbe Receþer

Defendant's filiugs focus substantrally on the argument that the Court should appoint a

regeive( to oversee the liquidation of Plessen. See generally Motion for Reconsideration, at 4-5;

Initíal Reply, at l2-I5; Reply to Oppositioû at 2-4; 12. Defendant emphasizes the importance of

the Moran decision,T which uJtimately held "...that the court upon remand will have ñrll

opportunity to consider whether, in the light of the situation as it may then exist, it \¡¡ill be in the

inte¡est ofjustice to appoint a receiver." Moran,400 F.zd 
^t407.

Tlre July 22 Oúer did not foreclose the possibility of appointing a receiver. Rather, it

stated:

Rccogni-jng the persistent dpadlock between the parties, it is nonetheless
prw¡aû¡re to appoint a receiver for Plesson at this ü¡ne. The windingup of the
Ilamed-Yr¡suf partrershþ must tske prioríty over Pless€n's (relatively modest)
internal disputes. When the }I¿med-Yusrrf partnership windi:ngup process is
established and in effecÇ the need for aad the propriety of a Plcssen reoeivership
may be revisited as may then be appropriate - July TJ Order, at 15.

Ho$revern appoinünent of "a rrgceiver is..,an extraordinary remedn and ought never be

made except in cases of necessity, aud upon a cleq and satisfactory showing tb¿t the emergency

exists.' Zínke8míth Inc. v. Morlowe I V.I. 240,242 (D.V.L 1971). While Defendant prcsents

nothing to convince the Court to reconsider its July 22 Ordsr in this regard, it is reiterated that the

appointment of areceiver may be deemed appropriate and necessary at some future time, and such

aprospectivefutureappointnentremainswithinthe Court's discretion,prxsuantto 13 V.I.C. $195.

? Defendant argues that the Court "...overlooks both contolling aufhorities in this jr.uisdiction and persuasive
authorities ûom other jwisdictions as to dealing with sha¡cbolder deadlock'r Reply to Opposition, at2. As notad, by
the July 22 Order the Cout explicitþ resewed (and cootinuos to reserve) the right to appoínt a receiver at a later datc
ifthe circumstances warraût and the need arises ín tho partnership wind-up process,
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At this stage, the Corrrt will not at this time revise its previous detennination based upon

Defendant' s pres ent filings.

CONCLUSION

Defendant does not present as the basis for his Motion for Reconsideration of the JvIy 22

Order any intervening changes to controlling law, o¡ the availability ofnew evidence, and has not

demonstrated the need to corect clear error or to prevenf manifest injustise. As zuch, Defendant's

Motion for Reconsideration will be denied.

On the basis ofthe foregoing ít is

ORDERED that Defendant's Motion for Reconsidsration is DENIED.

I)ated;

ATTEST:

T)--. l- r/C ?-o I çu?vw -- I I
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FIRST AMENDEI)
COT.INTERCLAIM

Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. l3 and Super. Ct. R. 34,for their First Amended Counterclaim

("Counterclaim") against Plaintiff Mohammad Hamed ("Plaintiff' or "Hamed") and the

Additional Counterclaim Defendants named below, Defendants United Corporation dlbla Plaza

Extra ("United") and Fathi Yusuf ("Yusuf') (collectively, the "Defendants") allege as follows:

JURISDICTION

1. This Court has subject matter jwisdiction pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 4, $

76(a). Venue is proper pursuant to V.I. Code Ann. tit. 4' $78(a).

PARTIES

2. Yusuf, acitizen and resident of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, owns 360lo of the

outstanding stock of United and is the registered agent, treasurer and secretary of United.

3. United is a U.S. Virgin Islands corporation, which was organized on January 15,

P
.a
Eg 3

EXHIBIT

o\¡/ners and officers of United a¡e and have
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4. United is the fee simple owner of certain improved real property known as 4C and

4D Estate Sion Farm, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, which is improved with buildings that

comprise the United Shopping Plaza (the "shopping Center"). This land was purchased prior to

the events at issue in this case.

5. United leases retail space at its Shopping Center to commercial tenants and is the

sole owner of the "PlazaExtra" trade name/trademark, under which it does business.

6. Hamed is citizen of Jordan, who resides periodically on St. Croix. Hamed, upon

information and belief, has resided in Jordan for approximately the last 15 years, having retired

sometime in 1996.

7. Additional Counterclaim Defendant Waleed Hamed ("Vy'aleed") is a son of

Hamed and a citizen and resident of st. croix, u.s. virgin Islands.

8. Additional Counterclaim Defendant Watreed Hamed ("Waheed") is a son of

IJnnre¡{ anð a o.itizen end resident of St. Thomas. U,S, Vircin Islands.: ¡*¡¡vu gru 4 vlrlzv¡¡ - '- ' --9

g. Additiorral Counterclaim Defendant Mufeed Hamed ("Mufeed") is a son of

Hamed and a citizen and resident of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

10. Additional Counterclaim Defendant Hisham Hamed ("Hisham") is a son of

Hamed and a citizenand resident of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands.

I l. Additional Counterclaim Defendant Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen") is a U.S.

Virgin Islands corporation, the outstanding stock of which is owned 50%by Hamed or his family

members and 50% by Yusuf or his family members.
t

I. The Nature Of The Relationship Between Hamed And Yusuf

12. In this Counterclaim, Defendants will plead in the alternative. Defendants deny

the existence of any partnership between Hamed and Yusuf as alleged in the Complaint' In the

event a partnership between Yusuf and Hamed is nevertheless found to exist, then such
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partnership gives rise to various duties and claims. Likewise, in the absence of a partnership,

other claims exist. Hence, Defendants have set forth alternative pleadings to allege those claims

which exist in the event there is or is not a partnership between Hamed and Yusuf.

13. Three supermarket stores were opened that are the subject of this suit. In or

around 1986, United opened the first Plaza Extra supermarket in Sion Farm, St. Croix ("Plaza

Extra - East").

14. In 1993, United opened the Plaza Extra supermarket in Tutu Pa¡k Mall, St.

Thomas ("Plaza.Extra - Tutu Park").

15. In 2000, United opened thePlaza Extra supermarket in Grove Place, St. Croix

("PlazaExtra - West") (collectivel¡ the "Plaza Extra Stores'). This Counterclaim relates to the

ownership, operation and net profits ofthe three Plaza Extra Stores.

A. Scores Of Documents Contradict The Existence Of Any Partnershíp.

1 z "^-¡ed lias sought, ínter a!ía, a dcclaratory judgment as to the existence of aI U, rlõr¡

partnership between himself and Yusuf for the operation of the Plaza Extra Stores.

17. Specifically, Hamed contends he "is entitled to declaratory relief finding that all

funds belonging to... lHamed] held by United Corporation are held in (sic) either in the course of

business as rm agent, as Yusuf s alter ego or as a constructive trust for...[Hamed], which must be

retumed forthwith." (Complaint,'ff 46).

18. Hamed further contends, "[i]n the altemative, Mohammad Hamed is entitled to

declaratory relief finding that an amount equal to 50Yo of the Partnership profits and properly

held in United for distribution to or for the benefit of Yusuf are owed to Hamed under the

Partnership Agreement or pursuant to a constructive trust for Hamed." (Complaint, $ 46).

19. Hamed also seeks "a judicial determination that the defendant United Corporation

would be unjustly enriched if it does not disburse the Partnership.funds and property belonging

to the plaintiff forthwith." (Complaint, Prayer for Relief 'lf 9).
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20. Despite Hamed's new-found contentions in his Complaint, the relationship

between Hamed and Yusuf cannot be deflrned in traditional "western" legal terms as an "oral"

partnership for the operation of the Plaza Extra Stores.

21. Every official document filed relating to the Plaza Extra Stores, representation

made to a government agency, tax filing signed under penalty of perjury, and all taxes paid,

unequivocally prove that a partnership never existed between Hamed and Yusuf.

22. In fact, these official filings demonstrate that the Plaza Extra Stores are, in fact,

operated wrder United's corporate umbrella.

23. United has corporate officers and stockholders, none of whom are Hamed or

members of his family. United owns assets and engages in businesses other than the Plaza Extra

Stores.

24. United has corporate debts utilized to fund and operate the Plaza Extra Stores.

^E r r-i¿^l L^- -^:-l ^ll +L^ +^r,^^ ^ñ +L^ i-^^*^ J^-:"-J ß.^- d.^ a-^-^+i^- ^f +L-
ZJ. U¡l¡tçL3 ¡¡A5 Pff¡l¡ <¡.i¡ al¡9 iai,'.vù'\r¡l l3¡!, ¡¡¡l,t.rlllu'-¡'-¡Ávl'J:¡'\zr3 3:¡v vP'v¡<llrvl¡ vÅ r¡¡!

Plaza Exha Stores.

26. United wa's incorporated and operating for years before any business dealings or

relationship between Hamed and Yusuf occurred.

27. Further, over the last ten years, a federal criminal investigation was conducted

into the inner workings of the Plaza Extra Stores with knowledge of all allegedly involved. The

conclusion of the U.S. Depafment of Justice was that United, which existed as represented on all

official filings, was the owner of the Plaza Extra Stores as well as other assets, and that the

ownership of United is as defined by its business records of stock ownership. Therefore, it has

already been determined that thePlaza Extra Stores are not owned by any alleged "partnership"

between Hamed and Yusuf.

28. As a result of this federal criminal investigation and base (V.L Dist. Ct. Case No.

1:05-cr-00015-RLF-GWB) (the "criminal case"), serious criminal repercussions \ilere looming
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against United, its owners, officers and certain management employees, including two of

Hamed's sons,'Waleed and Waheed.

29. Not once during the decade long criminal case, did Hamed ever assert that he was

a50/50 partner in the business or enterprise under investigation for criminal conduct for failing

to report taxable income from the PlazaExtra Stores. Rather, Hamed stood by quietly, out of the

country, while it was determined that the corporate entity, United, would bear the entire weight

of the criminal responsibility for under-reporting income from thePlaza Extra Stores.

30. United's assets were frozen pending resolution of the criminal case. For more

than ten years, Hamed made no claim to the frozen assets including millions of dolla¡s in cash.

31. Ultimately, United entered into a plea agreement with the government, filed

amended tæ( retums for multiple yeÍ¡rs, and paid millions of dollars in taxes to true-up the under-

reporting issues. Hamed did not contribute or offer to contribute anything in this entire Process.

32. }.lc.¡¡ that the crimina! case is conoing to conclusion, the taxes and penalties have

been paid, and despite the volumes of official documentation to the contrary, Hamed, through his

son and purported agent, Waleed, emerges from the shadows to contend that for more than 25

years, he had an "oral" partnership with Yusuf for the operation of the Plaza Extra Stores and

with it, rights as a 50/50 partner.

B. Oral Statements Are Not Sufficient To Constitute Legal Admissions Or
Contradict Documentary Evidence.

33. To support his position, Hamed relies upon oral representations which, for the

most part, directly contradict the wealth of documentary evidence.

34. Further, Hamed, attempts to import a "western" legal meaning to the oral

statements of both himself and Yusuf'

35. This effort is problematic for a number of reasons: 1) both Hamed and Yusuf use

English as a second language and, therefore, at best, their English cannot be said to reflect a
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reliable level of fluency so as to constitute admissions and/or intent to attribute a "western"

meaning to terms; and 2) the American legal terms that they sometimes use are understood

differently in Islamic/lvfiddle Eastern cultural and legal frameworks, +
36. Both Hamed and Yusuf immigrated to the United States as adults. They were

raised in a non-"westem" legal system in which Islamic legal principles applied. Islamic law

traditionally denotes a// forms of associations between individuals as "partnerships." However,

"partnerships" under Islamic law have no direct corollary in "western" legal terms. Rather, some

aspects or elements of a traditional "westem"- defined partnership may exist but certain key

elements required for a partnership with enforceable legal rights do not. Hence, the comparison

breaks down rather quicklY.

37. Further, there are many different types of "partnerships" under Islamic law, none

of which are a mirror image of a 'þartnership" as defined in "western" legal termsl. In

particular, a form of partnership exists is Is!.amic !aw, w!r!e!r allc'¡rs for reeeipt of profits in some

proportion to the investment made but without managerial control or liability for debt. V/hile

this arrangement may be deemed a'þartnership" in Islamic law, such an ¿urangement is not a

partnership in the traditional "westem" sense as it is missing essential hallmarks of a true

partnership. -
38. Yusuf is not alawyer, has not studied law and has testified that he does not know

the "legal definition" of the term "partner" or "partnership."

39. Yusuf has testified that to the extent he has made references to someone as his

"partner" it was done casually as opposed to denoting legal significance.

I Many scholarly articles in comparative law explain this phenomenon and the difficulty in translating legal

relationships where no legal counterpart exísts. Much has also been written as to the inability to conelate certain

business retationships, duties and associations into "\ryestern" legal forms and the adverse financial impact this has

had upon Islamic business relationships. Stewart, Glenn "Examining The Islamic Concepts of Ownership,
partnership and Equity Holdings from a Western Perspective." Glenn Slewart Obsemer, T December, 20l l . Web. 7

December, 201l; Bilal, Gohar "Business Organizations under Islamic Law - A Brief Overview, Proceeding of the

Third Harvard Universiry Forum on Islamic Finance: Local Challenges, Global Opportunities." Centerfor Middle
Eastern Studies, Harvard University, pp' 83-89. Web. (201 l).
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40. Oral statements (even if not complicated by language and cultural differences) are

not dispositive of the nature of an ¿urangement, rather it is the actual transaction or interaction

between the parties which defines the nature of their relationship.

41. Because the oral representations of Yusuf and Hamed do not constitute

admissions of a traditional "western" partnership arrangement, Hamed cannot bear his burden of

demonstrating he is Yusufls *50/50 partner-"

42. At best, Hamed has enjoyed an incredibly lucrative oral arrangement with Yusul

his brother-in-law, whereby his relatively small loar/investment ($225,000) and even less

significant advances (approximately $175,000) have been repaid more than a huridred fold,

simply because Hamed provided funds when United needed them to complete its Shopping

Center and because Hamed was "family." That arrangement provided Hamed with not only

repayment of the monies he loaned on a non-recourse basis, but also repaid him on a periodic

basis '¡¿itl¡ 5C% af the net profits of th.e Plaze Extra Stores, whielr arnounts varied depending

upon the profitability of the business. Unfortunately for Har4ed, this agreement does not provide

him with an ownership interest in the PlazaExtra Stores. Nor does it afford Hamed the ability to

exert any authority over the operations of the Plaza Extra Stores, to negotiate for their leases, or

to determine whether to continue or liquidate their operations.

43. While Hamed may have loaned Yusuf money so that United could open Plaza

Extra - East, that loan was repaid and the investment has provided significant returns. In any

event, a loan from a family member does not entitle him to an ownership interest in the business

that benefited from the loan.

44. Nor can Hamed's services provide any consideration for payment of the 50Yo net

profits, since he received payment for his labor as a salaried employee of United.

45. Thus, if United decides to end operations of the Plaza Extra Stores such that no

further net profits exist or to charge a rental expense for internal accounting purposes for the
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retail space occupied by Plaza, Extra - East, Hamed may not protest, object or exert any influence

over such decisions.

46. Other than the oral representations, which Hamed would like to serve as the

linchpin for his alleged "partnership,?' both Hamed and Yusuf have conducted their business

dealings consistent with the wdtten documentation, owning v¿tlious assets in corporate forms

with properly defined stock ownership. Hence, Hamed has never had any ownership interests in

the Plaza Extra Stores and, therefore, can exert no control over the operations and decisions of

the business.

il. History Of The Plaza Extra Stores - The Financing and the Investors

47. Before any of the Plaza Extra Stores ever opened, Yusuf wanted to "put

something together for my children to secure their ñ¡ture."2

48. United bought the real estate located at Sion Farm, St. Croix, in fee simple. In

addition, United needed capita! to finance tl¡e const'':ction of tåe Shopping Center, which Yusuf

envisioned would lrouse a supennarket and other businesses.

49. Initially, Yusuf approached traditional bank lenders. These lenders advised that

they were unwilling to provide construction loans but assured Yusuf that once the building was

in place, they would provide a loan for the operations of the supermarket business.

50. However, United needed additional capital to frrnd the construction. At various

points in time, when United needed additional resources that could not be secured fully through

traditional lending, Yusuf would turn to family members and others to provide him loans or

investments.

51. All of these loan/investments were handled in the same matrner, to wit: a) monies

were given to Yusuf as a loari or investment; b) Yusuf agreed to repay or provide a return on the

2 Transcript utilized by Hamed during Preliminary Injunction hearing to allegedly demonstrate his "partnership"
with gamäd. (Feb. 2,2OOO, Yusuf Depo, p. I l, l. l4-15, taken in Ahmed Idheileh v. United Corporation and Fathi
y.uzuf, Tenitorial Court of the Virgín Islands, Division of St. Thomas and St. John, Civil No. 156/1997)'
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investment, equal to a percentage of the net profit from the Plaza Extra Stores or the Shopping

Center; c) the creditors/investors did not receive ownership interests in the businesses; d) the

creditors/investors did not exercise control over the businesses and had no authority to make

management decisions concerning the businesses; e) the creditors/investors were not liable for

the debts of the Plaza Extra Stores or any mortgages or other encumbrances upon the Shopping

Center; f) the creditors/investors were not obligated to make any further contributions beyond

their initial investment; g) the creditors/investors \¡/ere not liable for losses even though the

return on their investment may vary depending upon the profitability of the business, and h)

while Yusuf may discuss matters relating to the business with his creditorVinvestors, he retained

full and complete authority to make management decisions on behalf of United as to its business

operations and was not required to secure his creditor/investor's approval or permission'

52. At best, the creditorVinvestors had an oral agreement for repayment of their

investment, .*'hieh is subject tc .,,arious defenses including, inter alia, the statute of flauds and

statute of limitations.

A. Various Investors All Had Similar hivestment Structures.

53. In the early 1980's, United needed additional capital to ñurd the construction of

its Shopping Center, so Yusuf approached his brother, Ahmad Yusuf, in Kuwait, who loaned

Yusuf the $ 1.5 million dollars needed for the construction. Yusuf originally agreed to repay his

brother for the loan by giving him 40Yo of the net profits of the Shopping Center. As additional

funds were still needed, Yusufls brother provided more funds, in consideration of which, Yusuf

agreed to repay his brother by providing him 50Yo of the net profits of the Shopping Center. At

each point, Yusuf characterizedhis anangement with his brother as his "partner'"3

t Feb.2,2000, Yusuf Depo, p. I l, l. 14; p.l2,l.l3-17; Ahmed ldheileh v. United Corporation and Fathi Yusuf,

Territoriat Court of the Virgin Islands, Division of St. Thomas and St. John, Civil Action File No. 15611997.
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54. After the additional funds from Yusufs brother were exhausted, a further

$300,000 was needed to complete the construction- At this point, in mid-1983, Yusuf borrowed

$225,000.00 from his brother-in-law, Hamed. The loan was made on a non-recourse basis to

assist Yusuf by providing funds to United so it could open Plaza Extra - East, just as Yusuf s

brother had done ea¡lier with the over $1.5 million. In recognition of Hamed's loan/investment,

and other advances subsequently made by Hamed of approximately $175,000.00, Yusuf agreed

that Hamed would receive a percentage of the net profits. Ultimately, it was agreed that Hamed

was to receive 50Yo of the net profits of Plaza Extra-East as a return on this investment and

repayment of the loan.

55. Hamed uras to be repaid periodically and receive his return on his investment

from the net profits of Plaza Extra - East on a set psrcentage basis. However, recovery of the

return on the investment occurred upon a specific request. If Hamed sought to recover funds

4-^-- !-:- :-"^^+*^ît, lie would coordinate with Yusuf and those fi-:nds would be given in cashltult¡ ltt¡i ltrvçstr¡tçl

and a notation would be made as to the amount given so as to insure an equal amount was paid to

Yusuf from these net profïts.

56. Hamed received no ownership interest in Plaza Extra - East. Hamed, also had no

managerial control over the operations of Plaza Extra - East.

57. Hamed's risk was limited to only the amount he loaned/invested. He was not

liable for debts and was not a signatory or guarantor to the loans taken by United, which Yusuf

guaranteed. Hence, as Hamed had very limited resources, he was never liable for losses nor

obligated to make any contributions to cover losses, even though Hamed's return fluctuated with

the profitability of the business.

58. After the Shopping Center was fully built (except for the supermarket) and was

approximat ely 80Yo occupied by tenants, Yusuf, on behalf of United, pursued another traditional

loan. Although United applied for a $2.5 million dollar loan, it was only able to secure a $l.l
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million dollar loa¡r from Banco Popular. Yusuf personally guaranteed United's loa¡r and

collateralized it with his personal property. Neither Yusufs brother nor Hamed were obligated

under United's loan as guarantors or otherwise.

59. As additional monies were still required to open the supermarket at Plaza Extra -

East, Yusuf next turned to his nephews and, likewise, offered a repayment plan that was based

upon a percentage of profits. Similarly, at this point Hamed provided additional funds (the

$175,000.00) and was to receive a retum on that loa¡/investment based upon a percentage of the

net profits from Plaza Extra - East.

60. While certain funds were provided by the nephews, they were unable to continue

their support and requested a return of their investment. Unable to retum their loar/investment

immediately, Yusuf agreed to pay his nephews a set amount for both a return of their investment

and his use of their investment fur¡ds calculated at lZYo interest on their invesünent funds plus a

penaity of $?5,0C0.C0 eacli. Yusuf offered the same option to Harned as r'¡el!. Hamed agreed to

let his investment remain rather than demanding immediate repayment in exchange for a greater

repayment/return anangement. It was at this point, that it was agreed that Hamed would be

entitled to 50yo of the net profits of Plaza Extra - East as his return on his investment/loan.

61. In or about February 1986, Yusuf secured a loan on behalf of United from First

Perursylvania Bank for $2.5 million. From these loan proceeds, United paid the $1.1 million

loan from Banco Popular. The remaining funds were used to purchase inventory and additional

equipment needed to open Plaza Extra - East. Just as with the prior loan, Yusuf was the

guarantor and pledged his personal assets as collateral. Neither Hamed nor Yusufs brother were

signatories to the loan or acted as guarantors.

62. Hamed did not own any real property, investments or other assets to use as

security for the loan obtained by United, nor did any of his family members.
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63. Other loans were guaranteed by Yusuf as well to insure the opening of the Plaza

Extra - East store.

64. The business took time to develop and there were set backs. Yusuf worked

around the clock to keep the business going and it eventually beeame profitable.

65. However, in lgg2,PlazaExtra - East was destroyed in a frre.

66. As the owner, United insured Plaza Extra - East and was the sole beneficiary of

the subject insurance policy, the proceeds of which were used to rebuild PlazaExtra - East.

67. Neither Hamed nor Yusuf s brother were obligated to contribute to the rebuilding

efforts of PlazaExtra - East nor liable for any losses it sustained.

B. The ldheileh - $750'000Investment

68. As Plaza Extra - East was being rebuilt, a Mr. Ahmad Idheileh approached Yusuf

regarding a store in St. Thomas.

Áo llnitsd entered into a Joint Venture agreement with Nfr. Idheileh. Just as withvt - u!91

Plaza Extra - East, Mr. Idheileh loaned certain monies for the opening of the store. His risk

was limited to the amount he loaned/invested. He was to receive, as his retum on the investment,

a percentage of the net profits of Plaza Extra -Tutu Park. However, Plaza Extra -Tutu Pa¡k

needed much more capital than the Idheileh loan/investment to open and operate. Hence, Yusuf

secured and guaranteed the loan given to United for Plaza Extra-Tutu Park, collateralizing the

loan with his own real property. Just as with Plaza Extra - East, neither Hamed nor Idheileh

bore any liability for these bank loans or risks.

70. Plaza Extra - Tutu Pa¡k took time before it was profitable and faced significant

competition with the opening of the Cost-U-Less store. As a result, there was financial pressure

on the business and strained relations with Idheileh. While Idheileh and United attempted to

resolve their differences, on January 16, 1994, they ultimately agreed to part ways. They
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formalized their agreement in a written Termination Agreement, whereby Idheileh was paid a

sum certain as agreed by the parties.

71. Three years later, in 1997, once Plaza Extra - Tutu Park was operating and

successful, Idheileh sued both United and Yusuf. Idheileh contended he "owned" 33yo of Plaza

Extra -Tutu Park and that the Termination Agreement was signed under duress. Idheileh lost as

the Court found that the Termination Agreement was enforceable. Further, the Joint Venture

document reflected that no ownership interest was ever given. Rather, it set out the terms of the

investment, which mirror the earlier investor ¿urangements, to wit: a) uUnited plans to open and

operate a supennarket...at Tutu Park," b), "United wishes to secure further ínvestment in the

supermarket," c) "ldheileh agrees to ínvesl 5750,000 in the supermarket," d) "Idheileh will

receive 33% of the net proJìt of the supermarke!' e) 'þayments are made pursuant

to...agreement...and not made unless both parties ...agree," f) "Uníted shall retain complele

co¡¡írol over al! decisions relating to the supen:rarket except to the extent it may delegate...".

72. Despite efforts by Hamed to use testimony of Yusuf from the Idheileh case, the

issue of a partnership between Hamed and Yusuf was not an issue for adjudication in that case

and there was no such judicial finding. Lastly, Idheileh testified that he had never seen Hamed

once in any of his dealings with Yusuf and did not believe him to have any interest whatsoever in

Plaza Extra - Tutu Park.

III. None of the Hallmarks of a Partnership Exist.

A. Hamed Was A Uníted Employee without Managerial control.

73. Hamed was employed by United as a warehouse receiving supervisor. He

received a salary for his labor and services until 1996, when he retired and retumed to Jordan.

74. Hamed's job was to make sure that the inventory was properly accounted for and

not subject to theft. Hamed had no direct access to the safe and no signatory authority on any of

the bank accounts of the Plaza Extra Stores. Hamed had no authority in the management and
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operations of plaza Extra - East. As he was not fluent in English, Hamed had no role in the

management or supervision of the roughly 100 to 150 employees. He also did not place

inventory orders because, as Hamed has previously testified, he cannot read English.

75. Hamed received weekly checks for his wages and, upon information and belief,

has always filed his tax returns as an employee of United. Further, United employed each of

Hamed's four sons, Waleed,'Waheed, Mufeed, and Hisham (collectively, the "Hamed Sons") as

managers. Each of the Hamed Sons was assigned to one of the three Plaza Extra Stores operated

by United. Hamed has acknowledged under oath that the Hamed Sons are employees of United.

76. The Hamed Sons worked for United at the same time as Hamed. Their roles did

not change following Hamed's retirement. Rather, Waleed, for example, wÍls a manager during

the period that his father worked at United and remained a manager thereafter. His duties,

responsibilities and obligations did not change or increase after his father's retirement.

77, Hamed never recei'¿ed any o'¡,'¡rership interest in the PlaE3 Extra Stores,

ownership control, or stock in United, which is the actual owner of the Plaza Extra Stores.

Hamed did not participate in the management and decision making of the Plaza Exfra Stores.

Hence, upon his retirement, Hamed had no ownership authority to provide to Waleed to act as

his..authorized agent." Indeed, the September 12,2\lz,power of attorney given by Hamed to

Waleed makes no mention of any partnership or Hamed's authority as a partner.

7g. Rather, it was Yusufs business acumen, management, and leadership that enabled

the plaza Extra Stores to become a successful grocery business growing to three locations with

over 600 employees.

79. As Hamed has admitted under oath, Yusuf was always in charge of all operations

of the plazaExtra Stores. Hamed has readily admitted that he has not worked in a management

capacity but instead that "Mr. Yusui he is in charge for everybody" and in charge of all the

Plaza Extra Stores.
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B. Unlike True Partners, Hamed Was Not Responsible For Liabilities of the Plaza

Extra Stores.

80. Hamed, unlike Yusul is not a guarantor of any loan or lease of United used to

fund or operate the Plaza Extra Stores.

81. In a true partnership, each partner is responsible for the liabilities of the

partnership. Joint risk, exposure and liability are essential hallmarks of an actual partnership.

Over the years, various lawsuits have been initiated against United and/or Yusuf relating to

events and operations at the Plaza Extra Stores. Not once has Hamed ever been named as a party

or alleged to be an owner of the PlazaExtra Stores in any lawsuit. Notably, Yusuf never sought

to include Hamed as a party or otherwise join him in such suits even when facing such risk and

liability. Moreover, when defending the criminal case and facing the prospect of paying millions

of dollars in taxes and penalties, Yusuf did not contend that Hamed was a50Yo owner and, thus,

50% responsible. If ever there was a time to confirm an alleged'þartnership," it is when facing

serious exposure. This was never done because Hamed was not a true partner or owner of the

PlazaExtra Stores.

C. Hamed Had Not Filed Taxes for Over a Decade and \ilhen He Did File, He

Never Claimed a Partnership Interest.

82. Hamed has never filed (before the commencement of this litigation) a single U.S.

Partnership Return (Form 1065) concerning the Plaza Extra Stores.

83. In fact, after retiringín 1996, Hamed never filed any tax returns at all. It was not

until after he decided to file this suit, once the criminal case was concluding, that he decided to

file a tax return.

84. For a period in excess of 25 years, Hamed never demanded a Schedule K-l

partnership Schedule from United, Yusuf or the Plaza Extra Stores. Hamed never (before the

commencement of this litigation) reported his alleged "partnership interest" in the Plaza Extra

Stores to any third-party or governmental agency.
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85. Additionally, since 1986, upon information and belief, Hamed never asserted in a

single legal document or tax filing that he was a partner of any entity, let alone the partnership

alleged in the Complaint.

86. Hamed never filed a return (before the commencement of this litigation) to show

any dividends from United, nor has he ever, personally or through his purported agent, Waleed,

decla¡ed any interest in United. Not a single record indicates any ownership interest by Hamed or

any of his children in United.

87. Since 1986, not a single Income Tax Return, Schedule or any other tax document

has identified Hamed as having any equity or shareholder interest in United or the Plaza Extra

Stores.

88. In the criminal casq Hamed's sons (Waleed and Watreed) always represented to

the U.S. Govemment that they were employees of United, with no interest in the shares of

r f-l¡^J ^- ^..*^-^L:- :- ^ -^-l-a-olrin\r¡I¡191¡ (rl \rì,Tl¡{;lJ.tr¡P ¡r¡ 3 Plll u¡v¡ùr¡riJ.

89. Since its inception in 1979, United has reported all of its tax obligations - and has

filed all of its tax returns - as a corporatíon under either Subchapters "C" or "S" of the Internal

Revenue Code ("IRC") - and never as a partnershíp under any partnership designation of the

IRC or otherwise.

D. No Property Was Acquired in Partnership Name.

90. No properties were ever acquired in a partnership name, or any entity resembling

a partnership. Rather, if an investment or property was acquired, funds from United would be

paid to Yusut who would then purchase a properry and title it either in both Hamed and Yusufs

name or purchase it in the of name a colporation which they each owned jointly.

91. Hence, Hamed and Yusuf have always demonstrated clean separation of

businesses by forming separate corporations to invest in other business activities. Hamed and

Yusuf formed the following corporations, owned in equal shares, as follows:
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i. Sixteen Plus Corporation, a corporation with 1600 shares issued, owned

equally between the Yusuf and Hamed families;

ii. Y&H Investments, Inc., a corporation withl00 shares issued, owned

equally by the Yusuf and Hamed families;

iii. Plessen Enterprises, Inc., a corporation with 1600 sharerìrru.d, owned

equally between the Yusuf and Hamed families; and

iv. Peter's Farm Investment Corporation, a corporation with 1000 shares

issued, owned equally between Hamed and Yusuf.

. E. Hamed \ilas Silent As To His Atleged Partnership in the Plaza Extra Stores

When United; Yusuf And His Sons \ilere Facing Criminal Charges And Huge

Tax Liabilities.

92. On September 3, 2003, the U.S. Department of Justice indicted United, Yusuf,

Maher Yusuf, rù/aleed, and Wal¡eed in the criminal case.

rì1 T T-¡¡ i¡ormatinn an¡l helief F-ramed r,rJâq ner,rer indicted because his employment
7J. lfP(,r! llúvltlÁ4¿lvll !A¡$ vv!rv!, ¡^wa¡ve

with United was terminated in 1996, and because Hamed had no other management or equity

interest in United or the PlazaExha Stores.

94. Each indicted defendant in the criminal case retained separate defense counsel.

gS. In light of the fact that all parties to the criminal case were in agteement as to the

corporate structure and operations of United, the parties executed a joint defense agreement,

whereby all communications between the criminal defense attorneys could be shared

simultaneously without waiver of confidentiality or þrivileges.

96. The defendants in the criminal case retained a team of Certified Public

Accountants and a Tax Attorney to assist the parties in the preparation of the Federal Corporate

Tax Returns to comply with the U.S. Justice Department's demand for tax returns, payment of

past taxes, interest, and penalties. As of the date of this pleading, the criminal case will have

been pending for more than ten years'
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97. During this extended period of time, Hamed never sought to intervene in the

criminal case to assert that he is a partner of United or Yusuf, or that he has any interest in the

PlazaExtra Stores.

98. On March 19,2010, the parties' defense attorneys, working pursuant to the joint

defense agreement, negotiated a plea agreement. The terms of the plea agreement called for the

dismissal of all criminal counts against the individual defendants in exchange for United

pleading guilty to one count of tax evasion, and the payment of substantial taxes and penalties.

gg. At no time, did Hamed's purported agent, Vy'aleed, or his co-defendant, Waheed,

raise the issue of a partnership as alleged in the Complaint.

100. In addition, the plea agreement called for the parties to file accurate U.S. Federal

Tæc Retums and Gross Receipt Returns with the Virgin Islands Bureau of Internal Revenue and

the U.S. Intemal Revenue Service. Nothing in the plea agreement required the filing of any

parinership reiums because no parincrship existed as ackno'*'ledged by the attorneys of Waleed

and Waheed.

l0l. Neither Waleed nor Waheed ever indicated to the U.S. Justice Department that the

business aûangement between Hamed and United or Yusuf was anything other than an

employment relationship. As such, until the filing of this action, no record existed of any

purported "partnership" between Hamed and Yusuf'

IV. The Criminal Case Reveals That Hamed And Waleed Converted Monies from
thePlaza Extra Stores.

l0Z. In September of 2010, Yusuf received a partial copy of the FBI file, records, and

documents, electronically reproduced and stored on a hard drive. The hard drive contained

thousands of documents including bank statements and copies of cancelled checks. The

documents were organized under the names of various individuals in the Hamed and Yusuf
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families. In other words, whatever the FBI found for any specific person, they would scan and

otganize the documents under that person's name.

103. Upon review of these documents, Defendants discovered defalcation and

conversion of substantial assets including cash from United by Hamed and V/aleed.

104. During a search of the documents and f,iles delivered by the U.S. Government,

United reviewed documents comprising tax retums for Waleed. An examination of V/aleed's ta.r

retums revealed the following significant assets:

a, Tax Year 1992 (Stocks & Investments) .............'.$ 4081572.00

b. Tax Year 1993 (Stocks & Investments) ...............$7,587,483.00

105. The detailed stock acquisitions, which were listed meticulously by date of

acquisition, price and number of shares purchased, could only have been acquired by Waleed

through either a) his unlawfi¡l access to monies and other properties belonging to United since

\r/alacrt ñÞt¡Þ!. held enr-¡ nfher emnlnvment since 1986. other than his employment with United,
vv cuvvu ¡¡v v w¡ ¡¡v¡s grJ vr¡.v¡ v¡¡¿lr¡ ---- - -- E - - r

or, b) his misappropriation of monies which vrere "partnership" funds for which V/aleed may be

individually liable, or for which Hamed may be liable in the event that Waleed was acting as

Hamed's authorized agent when removing such funds.

106. Upon information and beliei Hamed knew of or directed Waleed's misconduct

and personally benefited from his agent's defalcation and conversion of millions of dollars from

United.

107. For example, Waleed and Harned misappropriated funds, which Yusuf and Hamed

had agreed to send to a charity in West Bank, Palestine. The money was designated for the building

of a concrete batch plant (the "Ptant") in an impoverished area to provide the poor with employment

opportunities.
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108- In 1996, Waleed, as a managerial employee of United, was an authorized co-

signatory with Yusuf on various bank accounts in St. Martin and custodian of an account in lValeed's

name.

109. Yusuf authorized Waleed to send $l million to Hamed in the West Bank as a

char¡table donation on behalf of United. Hamed was required to disperse the money to two local

managers that were hired to set up the Plant, which was eventually formed and employed about 38 of

the poor in the community.

ll0. Eventually, Yusuf met in the West Bank with the two managers of the Plant, which

was supposed to have been purchased with the $l million that was sent to Hamed through his agent,

Waleed.

I I l. Yusuf inquired of the managers regarding the operations of the Plant. Yusuf was

advised that they were losing sales because they had no money to buy a Pump.

ll2. Yusuf was informed that they did not receive $l million dollars, but had received

only $662,000.00 from Hamed.

ll3. In fact, bank records revealed that Hamed had actually received $2 million dollars,

instead of the $l million dollars authorized by Yusuf.

ll4. Upon review of the records received from the U.S. Government, it was revealed that

Hamed or Waleed had pocketed $1,338,000 of the $2 million dollars transferred to Hamed by his

son, Waleed, and only $662,000 was actually distributed to the charitable project.

V. The Current Controversy Has Resulted in Deadlock and Inability to Operate
Plessen.

ll5. The current controversy between the Hamed and Yusuf families has negatively

impacted the ability of Plessen to function and operate'

I 16. The stalemate between the Yusuf and Hamed families has resulted in deadlock as

to the operations of Plessen.
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ll7 . In order to preserve the assets of Plessen and insure that its obligations are timely

met, Yusuf seeks to dissolve and liquidate Plessen.

VI. United Owned Investments and Businesses In Which Hamed 'Was Never A Part.

I18. United maintains other investments and businesses separate from its operation of

the Plaza Extra Stores. At no time did Hamed or any of his children ever participate, manage, or

have any interest in United's other operations. Hamed has conceded under oath that he has no

interest in United or any of its operations not related to the PlazaExtra Stores,

ll9. Other than receiving 50Yo of the net profits of the Plaza Extra Stores, Hamed

never received any proceeds, profits, or distributions from United's other operations, which

primarily consist of the rents generated by United's real estate holdings.

VII. In the Event of a Partnership, \ühat Were Its Terms?

l2O. Although Yusuf contends he has no partnership with Hamed, to tle extent that

their relationship is determined to be a partnership (the "Alleged Partnership"), Yusuf alleges

that the parties engaged in a course of conduct and possessed certain understandings as to how

monies for the Alleged Partnership were accounted for and to be paid.

l2l. Further, in the event that the Alleged Partnership is found to exist, Hamed, as a

partner owes certain fiduciary duties to the Alleged Partnership and to Yusuf as his partner.

Those duties, Érmong other things, include duties of loyalty and to act in the best interests of the

Alleged Partnership.

. 122. Hamed's fiduciary duties to the Alleged Partnership and to Yusuf relate not only

to his individual actions as a partner but also, to the extent he purports to act as a partner through

his authorized agent, then Hamed's fiduciary duties and, thus, liability for breaches of any such

duties, extends to the actions of his authorized agent.
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123- Waleed's misappropriation of monies from the Plaza Ext¡a Stores, if acting as an

agent of Hamed or at his direction and with his knowledge constitutes a breach of Hamed's

fiduciary duties to the Alleged Partnership and to Yusuf for which Hamed is liable.

124. In the event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Hamed would be

responsible for any liabilities of the Alleged Partnership.

VnI. Rent

125. United is the sole owner of the Shopping Center which contains the retail

premises where PlazaExtra - East is located.

126. United consistently maintained that it is entitled to rent payments as an intemal

accounting expense to be utilized as an offset against income from Plaza Exta- East and which

thereby reduces the net profits. At present, United has a motion pending to withdraw past due

rents to which it is entitled. In the event that United is unable to recover the rent it seeks for

l-¡^---l -^-----+.!--ru!çruar açeuu'rrtrË expense puíposcs and/or in the event that the Alleged Parhrership is deemed

to exist, then United seeks to recover the past due rent from the Alleged Partnership in

accordance with the manner in which rent has been collected in the past.

127. Since 1986, United and the Alleged Partnership have always agreed that the value

of any rent due to United for any retail space used by Plaza Extra - East would be withdrawn

from the gross sales proceeds from Plaza Extra - East from time to time. Since 1986, the parties

have customarily settled all rents due upon demand by United.

128. Historically, it was determined that United was entitled to rent for the premises

occupied byPlazaExtra - East. From the beginning to December 31,1993, United was paid in

full for the rent.

I29. For the period of January 1,1994 through May 4,2004, United made demand but

Hamed, on behalf of the Alleged Partnership, refused to allow United to withdraw the rent value

of $3,999,679.73 (69,680 sq.ft.at $5.55 sq.ft.) from the gross revenues of PlazaExtra-'East.
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130. However, for the period of May 5,2004 through December 31,201l, the parties

agreed that the rent due and owing United was $5,408,806.74, which amounts to a monthly rent

of $58,791.38. The monthly rent of $58,791.38 for Plaza Extra - East was calculated based on

the yearly sales of Plaza Extra - Tutu Park. The sales were divided by the square footage to

arrive at a percentage amount - 2.0333Yo. That percentage amount then was multiplied by the

sales of Plaza Extra - East. See Exhibit I þercentage highlighted in yellow).

131. On or about February 7,2012,a check in the amount of $5,408,806.74 was issued

to United from the earnings of Plaza Extra - East. See Copy of Check #64866 attached as

Exhibit 2.

l3Z. Consistent with the parties' understanding as to payment of rent to United,

Hamed, either individually or as a parüner of the Alleged ParErership, never raised any issue

concerning the statute of limitations or denied that rent was owed to United because it has always

, ¡r - t?--, --..--¿j^^ ¿^ ^a4lta.a¡ro rrrlrcn TInitc¡l nraLgg a demand, fegafdleSS Of When SUChDeen tne parues Prautruct ru Jç]!rç rer¡rÐ Yvrrv¡¡ Lrrurvu ¡¡¡sñ

demand takes place.

133. On or about May 17,2013, United, utilizing the same formula previously agreed

upon to calculate the rent, again made demand for rent due for the period of January 1,2012

through May 30, 2013.

134. Hamed has made clear that it is his intention not to authorize rent payments to

United for the occupancy of Plaza Extra - East. As such, in the event that the Alleged

partnership is deemed to exist, the Alleged Partnership not only owes rent to United but also is

an unlawful holdover tenant of the premises occupied by Plaza Extra-East.

135. Further, because the Alleged Partnership failed to pay the rent as demanded by

United, in September of 2010, United, through Yusuf, orally noticed the Alleged Pa¡tnership by

informing Hamed's authorized agent, Waleed, of United's intent to terminate the occupancy

agreement for Plaza Extra - East effective December 3l,20ll .
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136. 'When Hamed, on behalf of the Alleged Partnership, refused to accept the

termination notice or cause the premises to be vacated, United issued a written notice to vacate

on January 1,2012.

137. United's notice called for an increase in the rent, in the event the premises were

not vacated, to $200,000 a month for the period of January l, 2012 to March 3L,2012, aJ'd

$250,000 for any month after April l, 2ol2 should Plaza Extra - East continue occupying the

premises despite such notice.

138. Therefore, for the period of January 1,2072 through September 31,2012, United

is entitled to rent from the Alleged Partnership in the amount of $1,800,000.

139. Despite United's termination of the oral, month to month occupancy agreement

for the premises occupied by plaza Extra-Eâst and its demand that such premises be vacated, the

Alleged partnership continues to enjoy the benefits of the operations of Plaza Extra - East store

including, but not limited to, the use cf valuable retai! space located at tåe Shopping Center,

without paying the outstanding rent.

140. Through December 31, 2013, the total rent due and outstanding for the premises

occupied by plaza Extra - East is $5,410,672.85. This unpaid rent is an amount certain,

liquidated, and subject to immediate collection from the Alleged Partnership-

COT'NT I
DEFENDANTS' CLAIM FOR

DECLARATORY RELIEF THAT NO PARTNERSHIP EXISTS

l4l. Paragraphs I through 140 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

142. There exists an actual controversy as to whether there was ever a partnership

formed between Yusuf and Hamed for the operation of the PlazaExtra Stores.

143. Defendants seek a declaratory judgment which confirms that United is the sole

owner and operator of theplaza Extra Stores, that United has full and complete authority over
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decisions and actions taken in and for the Plaza Extra Stores, and that United has ownership of

all assets held in United accounts or in United's name.

t44. United is further entitled to a declaratory judgment that it has the power and

authority to account for its net profits, taking into account any yet unpaid expenses, including

past due rents. To the extent that Yusuf orally agreed to provide Hamed with a return on his

investment in an amount eqúal to 50Yo of the net profits of the Plaza Extra Stores, which are

owned and operated by United, then such net profits must net out all unpaid rent and all

competing claims for recoupment and setoff.

COUNT II
DECLARATORY RELIEF

145. Paragraphs I through 144 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

146. In the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, there exists an

actual controversy between Hamed and Yusuf as to the terms of the Alleged Partnership, its

duration, their respective rights, interests, and obligations concerning the Plaza Extra Stores and

the disposition of the assets and liabilities of these stores. This Court should resolve the

controversy by entering an appropriate declaratory judgment.

COUNT III
CONYERSION

147. Paragraphs I through 146 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

148. Hamed and Waleed, acting individually and as agent for Hamed, have unlawfully

defalcated and converted to their own benefit and gain substantial funds belonging to

Defendants.

l4g. Defendants never authorized these funds to be appropriated to the personal use of

Hamed or V/aleed.
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150. Hamed and Waleed are therefore liable to Defendants for all ñrnds converted for

their personal gain and benefit in an amount to be determined after a full accounting is

completed.

COUNT IV
ACCOUNTING

l5l. Paragraphs I through 150 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

l5Z. In the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Hamed owes

a fiduciary duty of loyalty and care to the Alleged Partnership and to Yusuf as his partner. These

fiduciary duties obligate Hamed to, a¡nong other things, account to Yusuf for all ñrnds generated

by the plazaExtra Stores taken for his or his families' personal use without Yusuf s knowledge

or consent.

153. Despite repeated demands therefore, Hamed has failed and refi.lsed to account to

yusuf for all assets of the Plaza Extra Stores taken or converted by Hamed or his agents.

Accordingly, Yusuf is entitled to a full accounting of all funds taken or converted by Hamed and

his agents from the assets and revenues generated by the Plaza' Exha Stores.

COI]NT V
RESTITUTION

154. Paragraphs I through 153 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

155. Hamed and his agents have obtained in excess of $7 million of the Plaza Extra

Stores' monies under such circumstances that in equity and good conscience they ought not

retain and the Hamed Sons participated and aided and abetted in this conduct by accepting funds

from the Plaza Extra Stores and, among other things, using them to purchase and improve

properties for their own personal benefit-

156, Defendants are, therefore, entitled to restitution in the form of a constructive trust

over any assets purchased with those funds; an equitable lien over such assets; and disgorgement
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of any profits made from the use of the Plaza Extra Stores' funds or assets purchased with the

use of such funds

COUNT YI
UNJUST ENRICHMENT AND

IMPOSITION OF A CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST

157. Paragraphs 1 through 156 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

158. Hamed and his agents have obtained in excess of $7 million of the Plaza Extra

Stores' monies under such circumstances that in equity and good conscience they ought not

retain and the Hamed Sons participated and aided and abetted in the conduct by accepting funds

from the Plaza Extra Stores and, among other things, using them to purchase and improve

properties for their own personal benefit.

159. Defendants are entitled to the imposition of constructive tn¡sts, equiøble liens,

and disgorgement of all profits in order to prevent Hamed and the Hamed Sons from being

unjustly enriched by money ill-gotten from the PlazaExtra Stores.

COUNT VIII
BREACH OF' FIDUCIARY DUTY

160. Paragraphs I through 159 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

161. In the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, Hamed owes

Yusuf a fiduciary duty to act in a manner consistent with their mutual interests and not to deal

with him in a manner that promotes only Hamed's or his families' interests to the detriment of

Yusuf.

162. Hamed breached his fiduciary duty to Yusuf by, among other things, failing to

disclose millions of dollars of Plaza Extra Stores' funds conve¡ted by Hamed or his agents and

otherwise acting in a manner inconsistent with Yusufs interests and welfare, and by

subordinating Yusuf s interests in the PlazaExtra Stores to those of Hamed and his family.

163. As a result of these breaches of fiduciary duties, Yusuf has been damaged.
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COUNT VIII
DISSOLUTION OF ALLEGED PARTNERSHIP

164. Paragraphs I through 163 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

165. Although Defendants deny the existence of any partnership with Hamed, in the

event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Yusuf is entitled to dissolution of the

Alleged Partnership and to wind up its affairs, pursuant to the Uniform Partnership Act, in that

such partnership would be an oral at-will partnership and Yusuf provided notice of his intent to

terminate any business relationship (including any partnership) with Hamed in March of 2012.

166. Since Hamed has refused to consent to a dissolution of the Alleged Partnership,

Defendants are entitled to a prompt and orderly dissolution of the Alleged Partrership under the

Uniform Partnership Act.

COUNT IX
DISSOLUTION OF PLESSEN

1 ¿n r)^-aara*Lo I rhrnrrch t 66 cf this Counterclaim are realleged.LV l, ra¡4ÉlaPuJ ¡ lr¡¡vu6¡¡ r

168. Because the equity of Plessen is owned equally by the Hamed and Yusuf families

who have an irreconcilable disagreement on how to continue the business operations of this

company, it should be dissolved and its assets liquidated according to law.

cot NT x
APPOINTMENT OF RECEIVER

169. Paragraphs I through 168 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

l7O. In the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, a qualified,

neutral business person should be appointed as Receiver for the Alleged Partnership to operate the

Plaza Extra Stores and as Receiver for Plessen-

17l. The Receiver should liquidate the assets of the Plaza Extra Stores and Plessen and

divide the net proceeds amongst Hamed and Yusuf according to their respective interests, as

declared by this Court, after accounting for all liabilities and claims for recoupment and setoff
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since Yusuf desires to immediately terminate any and all business relations Hamed may have with

either of the Defendants.

COUNT XI
RENT FOR RETAIL SPACE BAY I

172. Paragraphs I through l7l of this counterclaim are realleged.

173. United has historically deducted rent for Plaza Extra - East as an internal expense

and is entitled to deduct same so as to arrive at a proper calculation of the net profits from Plaza

Extra - East.

174. Inthe altemative, in the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist,

then United is entitled to deduct all rent currently due and owing to arrive at the proper

calculation of the net profits from Plaza Extra - East-

175. rJVhether an internal expense or a debt of the Alleged Partnership, for the period of

January l,lgg4 through May 4,2004, United is entitled to rent in the amount of $3,999,679.73

for Bay No. I (69,680 sq. ft. of retail space at $5.55 sq. ft.) for the operations of the PlazaExtra-

East.

176. Whether an intemal expense or a debt of the Alleged Partnership, for the period of

January 1,2012 to date, United is entitled to rent for Bay No. I (69,680 sq. ft. of retail space at

the current monthly rate of $58,791.38)'

177. Inthe event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Hamed is in

violation of the agreement to pay rent to United in an amount exceeding $5,293,090.09.

178. United, as the fee simple owner, is entitled to all unpaid rent for the use of Bay 1,

and to recover possession of its premises currently occupiedby Plaza Extra - East.

COUNT XII
PAST RENT FOR RETAIL SPACES BAYS 5 & 8

179. Paragraphs 1 through 178 of this Counterclaim are realleged.
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180. United provided Plaza Extra - East with retail spaces Bay 5 & 8 for various time

periods to increase the storage and capacity of Bay I (the main retail space where Plaza Extra -

East is located).

l8l. Bay No. 5 (3,125 sq. ft. of retail space) was utilized for storage and quick access

to various inventories used in the operations of Plaza Extra - East. Whether an internal expense

or a debt of the Alleged Partnership, United is entitled to rent from May 1,1994 through October

31, 2001 at rate of $12.00 per sq. ft.

182. Bay No. 8 (6,250 sq ft. of retail space) was utilized for the operations of Plaza

Extra - East. Whether an internal expense or a debt of the Alleged Partnership, United is entitled

to rent from April l, 2008 through May 30, 2013 at a rate of $6.15 per sq. ft.

183. In the event that the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, Hamed has

refused to acknowledge his obligation to pay United the outstanding rent for Bays 5 and 8.

i 84. United, as tr're fÞe simple ou/ner, is entitled to all unpaid rent for the use of Bays 5

and 8 in the arnount of $793,984.38.

COT]NT XIII
CWIL CONSPIRACY

185. Paragraphs I through 184 of this counterclaim are realleged.

186. Hamed and the Hamed Sons agleed to perform the wrongful acts and accomplish

the wrongful ends alleged in this Counterclaim, and they aided and abetted each other and'acted

on that agreement.

187. As a result of such conspiracy, the Defendants have been damaged,

COUNT XIV
INDEMNITY AI\D CONTRIBUTION

188. Paragraphs I through 187 of this Counterclaim are realleged.

189. To the extent that United has paid any taxes, interest and penalties with respect to

the income of the Plaza Extra Stores that should have been paid by Hamed, United is entitled to
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full indemnification from Hamed for such payment including interest at the legal rate from the

date of such payment. Further, to the extent that any accounting and legal fees and other costs

are incurred relating to any tax retums or amendments that must be prepared and filed for taxes

paid by United that should have been paid by Hamed, United is entitled to full indemnification

from Hamed for such fees and costs.

190. In the event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exist, then Yusuf is entitled

to full indemnification fiom Hamed for half of any debts or obligations of the Alleged

Partnership, regardless of the form of the indebtedness or whether Hamed is or was a signatory

or guarantor of any such obligation.

l9l. In the event the Alleged Partnership is determined to exit, then Yusuf is entitled to

contribution fiom Harned for half of any liabilities of the Alleged Partnership, which Yusuf has

paid or may become obligated to pay in the futue..

r Ã 
^ 
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the following relief:

i. a decla¡atory judgment declaring the parties' rights and obligations with respect to the

PlazaExtra Stores;

ii. a full accounting of all funds taken by Hamed or his agents from the Plaza Extra

Stores without Defendants' authorization;

iii. ajudgment declaring that Hamed and the Hamed Sons hold any assets purchased with

funds improperly taken from the Plaza, Extra Stores as constructive trustees for

Defendants and imposing a constructive trust or equitable lien in favor of Defendants

over all ñrnds taken without authorization by Hamed or his agents or assets purchased

with such funds;

iv. awarding compensatory, consequential, and punitive damages in an amount according

to proof at trial;
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v. appointing a Receiver to dissolve and wind down the affairs of any joint

venture/partnership determined to exist between Hamed and Yusuf and to dissolve

and liquidate Plessen;

vi. a judgment for all rent found due and owing for the premises occupied by Plaza

Extra-East and ordering immediate restitution of such premises to United;

vii. a judgment for all taxes, interest and penalties paid by United that should have been

paid by Hamed together with interest from the date of payment as well as all fees

and costs associated with any tæc returns or amendments that must be prepared and

filed regarding such payment;

viii. a judgment against Hamed in favor of Yusuf for Hamed's portion of all debts,

liabilities and obligations of the Atleged Partnership, past and present;

ix. awarding Defendants their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in defending against

^t - ^-----1-2-r ^-) --^^^^..+i-- +L:^ n^..-+^-^l^:*. ^-¡üle uo¡flplalnl anu PIUSltuut¡¡¡E l¡ltù \rtru¡lle¡v¡4tutr 4uu

x. providing such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 38(b), Defendants demand a trial by jury of all issues triable

by right to a jury.

DUDLEY, and FEUERZEIG, LLP

Dated: Januaryl3th,2014 v
Gre (V.L BarNo. 174)

1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 7 I 5 -4405
Telefax: (340) 7 15-4400
E-mail : ehodses@dtfl aw. com

and

Nizar A. DeWood, Esq. (V.I. Bar No. I 177)
The DeWood Law Firm
2006 Eastem Suburbs, Suite l0l
Christiansted, VI 00820

By:
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Telephone: (340) 773-3444
Telefax: (888) 398-8428
Email : info@dewood-law.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf and United Corporation
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this l3th day of January, 2014,I caused the foregoing FIRST

AMENDED ANSWER AND COIJNTERCLAIM to be served upon the following via e-mail:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LA\ry OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2l32Company Sffeet
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holwi@aol.com

Carl Ha¡tmann, III, Esq.

5000 Estate Coakley Bay,#L-6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann.com

NizarA. Delvood


